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-Founded in 1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers 
degrees in performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, 
collaborative piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera 
Institute, and artist and performance diplomas. · ·· · 
Fotmded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized priyate research 
university with-32,557 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, and 
professional programs. BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along with a number of 
·multi-disciplinary centers and insfitutes which are central to the school's-research and 
. teaching mission. The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
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Socrate: Symphonic Drama (1918) 
Texts from the Dialogues of Plato 
translated into French by Victor Cousin 
English translation by Virgil Thomson 
I. Portrait of Socrates (The Banquet) 
. Alcibides and Socrates 
II The Banks of the llissus (Pherdrus) 
Socrates and Phedrus 
III. The Death of Socrate.s (Phaedo) 
Phedo 




In 1947 Merce Cunningham choreographed the first movement of 
SQcrate by Satie. Because of the limitations on possible musicians for the 
performance John Cage arranged the work for two pianos without singer. 
In 1968 Cunningham decided to choreograph the entire work, and Cage 
arranged the other two movements. However, Satie's publisher denied 
them permission to use the music. Since the choreography had already been 
. done, Cunningham needed a piece of music that corresponded exactly to 
the durations of Socrate. Using the voice part of Socrate, and the tune in 
'the accompaniment when there is no voice part, Cage, using a computer 
program designed to duplicate 1-Ching processes; according to his note on 
the score, asked the following questions for each phrase: 
1. Which of the 7 'white note' modes is to be used? 
2. Beginning on which of the 12 chromatic notes? 
Then, in the first movement, 
3. Which note of given transposition is to be used? 
In the second and third movements original interval-relations were kept for 
lh measure, sometimes (opening measures and subsequent appearances, for 
1 measure.) · -
He then made a piece, tailored to his abilities (and his arthritis,) mostly 
either a single line or in octaves. Cage made other compositional decisions, 
such as having the notes that Socrates sings in the end of the first movement 
doubled at the octave above in the first phrase, and two octaves above in the 
second phrase, and not using the voice part or the most proininent part of 
the accompaniment at the very end of the piece. The title of the piece was 
intended as a tribute to the jokey titles of certain of Satie's pieces: 
Socrate is a work that was dear to Cage's heart (at a concert at Harvard 
during the time that he had the Norton chair there, he said of it, "those 
of us who love it, love it with all our hearts.") Francis Poulenc, who also _ 
loved it, described Socrate as "a lesson in greatness and honesty." Socrate, 
which was .commissioned by the Princesse de Polignac (the former sewing 
machine heiress Winnaretta Singer,) is a setting of three excerpts from Plato's 
Dialogues in a French translation by Victor Cousins, written between 1917 
and 1918 and first performed by Satie with Jane Bathori in the Princesse's 
salon in April of 1918. Over the three movements of the piece, there are 
four characters, but since only one person ever sings ·at any time, it can 
be performed by only one singer, as Sa tie did. The American composer 
Virgil Thomson, who also was an admirer of Socrate, was responsible for 
its first American performance when he was a student at Harvard. He also 
sponsored, under the egis of a Hartford, Connecticut, an organization called 
The Friends and Enetrues of Modern Music, the first American performance 
of the orchestral version, with a legendary staging by Alexander Calder; 
1 for that performance he divided the music between two singers. When 
preparing to conduct a performance.of Socrate in Town Hall in New York in 
1953, Thomson discovered an English translation by Charles Cushing, which 
he extensively edited. 
Socrate is Satie's largest and most ambitiouswork. Its solemnity and 
seriousness and its inscrutable, apparently cool, distant; and motionless 
accompaniment-make it unique among Sa tie's works. In fact there isn't any 
oth~r piece like it. 
Text 
I. Portrait of Socrates (The Banquet) 
Alcibiades: Friends, my dear good friends, to speak in praise of Socrates, I 
·shall have need of comparison. He perhaps inay think that I intend ridicule, 
but such is not my aim. 111 give you first his resemblance to those statues of 
Silenus, which all of us know from the ateliers of sculptures, and in which he 
is shown or represented as holding the flute or row of pipes in his hand. And 
in their interior, when they are opened, by separating the two parts of which 
they are composed, .we find enclosed within them images of the Olympian 
gods. Next I give you Socrates' resemblance to the satyr Marsyas ... For does 
not Socrates play on the flute? Yes, and well too. And more surprisingly than 
Marsyas-he who cast his charms on all men by the lovely sounds his mouth 
produced when playing those encl1anting airs. And insofar as one today 
should play the airs of Marsyas-and indeed even those Olympus played-! 
would say they come from Marsyas, his master. The only difference I see, 
Socrate~, between yourself and MC)rsyas, is that without your flute and using 
'simply words alone you do t;he very same thing. My friends, as for me, did 
I not fear to seem to you quite intoxicated? I would .confirm to you by oath 
the uncontrolled and strange excitement that his words create m me, even 
t this moment. For when fhear hi..m, speak my heart beats faster-faster 
than it would were I caught up in tl1ose orgiastic dances yerformed .by the 
Corybantes. At hi.· swords my eyes fill up witl1 tears, and know tl1ere are 
many here who recognize the feeling I describe; so great are the powers 
exerted over me and many more by this satyr and his flute ... 
Socrates: Now that your praise of me is ended, 'tis now my turn to honor 
him who sits beside me on my right he;md .' .. 
II. Banks of the Ilissos (Phaedrus) 
Socrates: Let us turn away here from our path, and if you please go down 
to the banks of the Ilissos. There, if you're inclined, we can seek some quiet 
place where we may sit down and rest in the shade. · 
Phaedrus: I have to say how glad I am that I have come out today without 
sandals, like yourself-you never wear them! And what delight to step down 
into the stream, wading, and to be bathing our feet. It is a pleasure indeed in 
lovely weather like this and at this time of the day. 
. ' 
Socrates: 111 follow on; you go ahead and seek at the same time a place to sit 
down. · 
Phaedrus: Do you see that sycamore tree? 
Socrates: I do. 
Phaedrus: There we shall have shade to rest in, and cool air, and soft grass, 
which will be good to sit down on, or if we prefer, lie_ at our ease. 
Socrates: Go, lead the way. 
Phaedrus: Socrates, tell me, is it not perhaps right here on these banks of the 
Ilissos, that Boreas made off, they say, with young Orithyia? ' 
Socrates: So they tell. 
Phaedrus: Could it perchance be here, exactly this place? So beautifully 
limpid the water, and so gleaming! One can fancy young girls comipg to play 
in a wood so propitious for games. . 
Socrates: It is not here all the same, but some little distance from here, where 
we crossed over the stream. There you will find an altar to honor Boreas. 
Phaedrus: I have never remarked at it: But I beg you, tell me: Do you think 
this fabulous story could be true then? . , 
· Socrates:· And-if I had doubts, like the learned ones, just to explain it away 
would not be hard. I could imagiile it happening this way: that the north . 
wind caused her to be blown down from a rocky height, where she was 
playing with Pharmakeia, and that this manner of death gave rise to stories 
that she had been born away Boreas. Also, I ean imagine that she had fallen 
.from Mount Areopagus, for there are those who_say it all happened there. 
But by the way, teU me, which was the tree that you pointed out? . 
Phaedrus: It is this one. 
Socrates: By Jove! This is a most lovely place. What a high and spreading 
branch above! And at this time of year a~us-castus stretches its arm. What 
a restful shade tree; one might even say 1_ts perfume were there just for our 
· pleasure. And what could be gentler, right beside us, than the spring that 
comes out from under the plane tree? And which is so refreshing to our feet? 
I believe this grove must belong to_ that God of the stream and nymphs of the 
Achene, if we mayjudge by these statues and by these offerings. Breathe this 
pure air; how dehcwus! Could there be anythin& softer or more delicious? 
The .locusts are singing. How they evoke, by theu insistence, summertime's 
heat! But above all1love the soft grass, which seems to ask that we lie down 
on it. Luxurious pillow made in that shape in order that we gently may rest 
our heads. My dear Phaedrus, no one coUld be a better guide. 
III. Death of Socrates (Phaedo) 
Phaedo: After Socrates was sentenced to die, we missed-not a single day 
going to see him in prison. As the trial had taken place ·and the verdict had . 
been rendered in the square, just beside the pri~on house, it was there we 
used to meet every day, and 1t was there we wa1ted, conversing just among 
ourselves, till the prison gates had been or.en·ed. And never did that iron 
door open early. On that day, -the same jailer who always let us in, came out 
to us and said/You must wait a moment, and do not enter until I shall come 
back myself and get you." Some moments later, he came and opened up the 
ate. Entering, there we found .So.crates who had only just been freed from 
·s chains, and Xanthippe (you know her well) beside him there, holding 
up their y<;m_ngest child in her a~ms ... Then ~ocrate~ raised hims~lf upon ~s 
bed, and hftmg up the foot that JUSt had lost 1ts cham, he rubbed 1t w1th his 
hand. Th~n he sa1d ... 
"[Socrates] "How strange a contrast, 0 my friends; all the things that men 
call pleasure and delight bear a :parallel and marvelous resemblance to · 
~ pain, though they do deny it! Is 1t not in joy and suffering that the body 
u doth endure and _dominate the-soul? I myself could hardly make my fellow 
men persuaded that I do not find my present state a great misfortune, for 
1 have failed to make any one of you oelieve me ... You consider me, if I 
j~d~e a!ight, less than th~ swan. in my powe~ of psy0ical pre~entment and 
dnimahon. The swan, when he knows that his death 1s near, smgs sweeter far 
on that day that has· been his w6nt, for he greets with joy the goa he has been 
serving." 
Phaedo: My admiration for Socrates is well known, but I had never known · 
it greater than at this very moment. I was seated then at his right hand, · 
just beside ~s b~d on a lowly. sto?L And he, being seated hig~er up _than I, 
reached down his hand, passmg 1t across my head and my han, w1uch was 
falling on my shoulders... . . . 
[Socrates] "Tomorrow, Phaedo," said he, "you will have to cut these lovely 
locks: will you not?" 
Phaedo: With that he rose and retired onto the room next to that one, so he 
could take his bath. Crito followed him, but he had asked the rest of us to 
wait there. He came back, and sat down on his bed, but there was not time 
to converse as we wished to ... -For the servant of the Eleven came in almost 
at that same time, and going close to him: "Socrates," said he, "I hope you 
do not feel toward me· any such malice ·as others before you·have shown. 
When I arrive to tell them, by order of the magistrates, that the poison must 
be drunk, some have turned against me, others have cursed me; but in you, 
I've always found the only courageous one, calm and sweet, and of them 
all the gentlest I have ·ever seen in this prison house. And so I know now · 
that I never more can think that you feel any anger against me, but only 
those who are the cause of your misfortune, and whom you know full well. 
Now the time has come and my duty must be done. Farewell. Try to bear 
with ~esignation and with fortitude that which has to be." Then he turned 
away, breaking into tears as he finished speaking, and withdrew. Our good 
Socrates called out, and said: . _ · 
[Socrates] "To you also 1 bid fa~ewell. I shall do as you direct." 
rhaedo: And turning now toward us_ he said: 
[Socrates] "Observe, what an honest man is this servant: Every day that I 
have been confined, he has come to visit me, and he has constantly talk ~ith 
me. He is truly a good friend, and now his tears are all for me and from 
the heart. Time has come, Crito; with goodly grace I shall obey him. Let 
someone bring me the poison now if it is brewed; if not, let the servant do 

that himself." 
Phaedo: Crito then summoned the slave who was standing by the door. The 
· slave left the room. After that a moment passed, then he came, bringing with 
irn the oi1e who was to administer the poison, which he had a brewed and _ 
carried in a goblet. Socrates, perceiving this same man: 
[Socrates] "My friend, my good friend," then said he, "will you tell-me how 
to do this? For it is you who now must teach me." -
Phaedo: "It's very easy," the man replied. "You merely walk around after 
you have drunk, until you start to feel that your legs are a weight to bear. 
Then it's best to lie down on your bed; by that time the poison will be 
active." And with these words, he offered him the cup... . 
Socrates, raising up the cup to his lips, drank it deep and tranquilly and with 
a great sweetness that can scarce be believed. Most of us till the~ had been 
ab1e to command enough strength to keep ourselves from weepmg; but as 
we watched him drink, and when he had drank it all, we ho longer held -
our tears back. :As for me, thoug11 I tried to restrain them, my tears began to 
flow, and they flowed in such abundance that I was obliged to hold my cloak 
before my face to conceal them. My tears were not for my friend, but for 
my own misfortune, knowing that Socrates would soon be taken from me. 
Socrates, meanwhile, had walked about the room; but soon he found his legs 
had begun to weigh, so h'e lay down on his back as the servant had said he 
shou1d -do. Just at this moment, the same man who had brought Socrates the 
poison approached and started to examine him, feeling both his f~et and his 
ankles. And having pres~ed one foot quite hard, he asked whether there was 
pain. He answered: _ 
[Socrates] "No." 
Phaedo: Then next. he pressed his ,leg in the same way; and going higher still, 
he showed us there that the flesh was hard and was growing cold. And as he 
touched the breast, he told us that, when the cold should have reached the 
heart, our Socrates would be here no more. But Socrates looked up and spoke 
again: · 
[Socrates] "Crito~ we owe cock to ask Aesculapius. Do not forget that this 
debt' must be paid." _ 
- Phaedo: A moment later still., there was a sort of convulsive jerk, after 
which the man uncovered him all the way; his stare was immobile. Crito, 
seeing Socrates had gone, gently closed his mouth and hi~ eyes .. . And so, 
Echecrates, was the death of our beloved friend: · 
the wisest .and the most just of all men. 
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Patrick Wood Uribe • Nathan Troup 
j eremy Yudkin • Allison Voth • 
COMPOSITION STAFF PIANISTS 
AND THEORY Michelle Beaton 
Brett Abigaiia Eve Budnick 
Vartan Aghababian Matthew Larson 
Martin Amlin* Phillip Oliver 
Deborah Burton,.. Lorena Tecu 
Justin Casinghino Noriko )'asllda 
Richard Cornell ,. ~ Molly Wood 
Davide Fann i 
Joshua Fineberg* VISITING SCHOLARS 
samuel Headrick* Lucy Shen Fang 
David Kopp • Anthony Palmer 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister * Department Chairs 
Ketty Nez,. represented in bold 
Andrew Smith 
John Wallace,. • full-time fac~Hy, -++ EmeritUs 
Steven Weigt * LOA- Leave of Abscence SAB- Sabitcal 
Jason Yust,. 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Richard Cornell, Associate Director 
Phyllis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of The Boston 
University Tauglewood Institu te 
SCf!OOL OF MUSIC EXECUT IV E COMMITTEE 
Susan Conkling, Music Education 
Richard Cornell, Music Studies 
PJ;yllis Hofftnan, Executive and Artistic Director of The Boston 
U11iversity Tanglewaod Institute 
Ann Howard Jones, Ensembles 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL Of, MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Wednesday, September.26, 8:00pm Guest Artist: Yutong Sun 
Yutong Sun, piano 
Tsai Perfonnance Center 
Saturday, September 29, 8:00pm 
Monday, October 1, -8:00pm . 
Tuesday, October 2, 8:00pm · 
Thursday, October 4, 8:00pm 
Choral Ensmebles Concert 
Scott Iarrett, conductor 
Marsb Chapel 
Boston University Chamber Orchestra 
Neal Hampton, and Sangwook Cho conductor 
CFA ConcertHall 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Tsai Perfonnace Center 
Facufty Recital Series: John Muratore 
- John Muratore, guitar 
Tsai Perfonnace Center 
B-oston University Theatre, Mainstage; 264 Huntington Avenue 
Mar~h Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University College of Fine Arts 
Text BUARTS to 22828 twitter.com/BUArts 
bu.edu/cfa · 
• facebook.com/BUARTS 
